
                                                  

 

 

 

                                            Dataw Island Conservancy 
                                 Purple Martin report and comments for CY 2016 

                                                  

                                by Bill Krebs, Chair - Nest Monitoring Committee 

 

This past year we saw a significant increase in the number of new fledgings from the previous 

year.  The following is a summary: 

 

       1.             Summary of Fledglings for each year beginning in 2007: 

                                     2007   2008   2009   2010   2011   2012   2013   2014   2015 2016 

North Site (CD#13)       38       26       55       56       50       37       36        43      16     47 

South Site (CD# 9)        15       49       55       66       52       45       48___  31       38    73 

Total fledglings              53       75     110     122     102       82       84        74       54  120 

 

Estimate for Cotton Dike #16 and Morgan #16                                                             16 

                                                                                  Total  New Fledglings                136 

 

       2.   12 March first nest building occurred at North Site--Cotton Dike #13 with three nests in 

cells 1-3.  There were no activity of nest building at the three other sites (Cotton Dike 7 and 16 

nor on Morgan 16).  The only bird activity was seen at Cotton Dike 13.  

        

       3.    9 April Cotton Dike 13 had 9 nests in 14 cells.  No eggs reported but lots of adult 

activity on site.  Cotton Dike 7 had one nest in Cell 10 out of 14 cells but no eggs with several 

adult birds seen flying around the site.  No bird activity seen at Cotton Dike 16 or Morgan site 

16.  Please note that I am not able to see into the individual cells (12) at Cotton Dike 16 or 

Morgan 16 cells (24) because I am not able to lower the nest site down for inspection. 

 

       4.   20 April both Cotton Dike 13 and Cotton Dike 7 had full complement of nests, e.g. 14 

nests at each site.  There was one egg in cell 3 at Cotton Dike 7 site.  Again no bird activity at 

Cotton Dike 16 or Morgan 16. 

 

       5.    2 May Cotton Dike 13 had 35 eggs in first 9 cells.  Cell 11 had 3 blue eggs—suspect 

they were European Starling eggs.  I destroyed them because Purple Martins were not laying 

eggs in cells 10-14.  Cotton Dike 7 had 23 eggs with eggs in every cell.  First time that I saw bird 

activity at Cotton Dike 16 and Cotton Dike 16 sites.   

 

       6.    9 May the egg count increased dramatically at both sites.  Cotton Dike 13 had 44 eggs; 

however there still were no eggs in cells 10-14.  Note it was not until 26 May that eggs started to 

appear in some of these cells.  Cell 11 never produced any eggs.  There was 1 egg that appeared 

in cell 12 but never hatched.  Cotton Dike 7 had 79 eggs with eggs in every cell.  Interesting note 

the number of eggs found in the cells range from a low of 4 to a high of 9 (cell 5 at Cotton Dike 

13).  The average number of eggs per cell was 5.3 for Cotton Dike 13 and 5.9 for Cotton Dike 7. 



Please note there were lots of bird activity seen at Cotton Dike 16 and Cotton Dike 16 sites.  I am 

positive that nest building and egg laying is occurring at both of these sites.   

 

        7.   18 May First Nestlings seen with 30 Nestlings in 6 cells at Cotton Dike 13 and 11 

Nestlings at Cotton Dike 7.  At Cotton Dike 7 In cell 5 I found one dead nestling and there was 

one broken egg on ground. 

 

        8.   26 May first Fledglings seen at both Cotton Dike 13 and Cotton Dike 7 sites.  15 

Fledglings at Cotton Dike 13 and 25 Fledglings at Cotton Dike 7. 

 

        9.   25 June all fledglings (73) at departed their nests (cells) on Cotton Dike 7.  Cotton Dike 

13 all Fledglings (47) departed nests (cells) by 16 July.  I believe the reason Cotton Dike 13 was 

later even though the egg laying occurred earlier was because of the European Starling eggs 

found in cell 11 on 2 May.  Eggs did not begin to appear in cells 10, 12, 13 and 14 until 26 May. 

 

     10.   The final actual eggs/hatchlings/fledglings for Cotton Dike 17 and 7 count are as 

follows: 

Cotton Dike #13----Eggs      Hatchlings/pct eggs hatched   Mortalities     Fledglings   

                                 64                  48 (75%)                                1                     47                  

Cotton Dike  #7----  82                  74  (90%)                               1                     73 

            Total                                                                                                                   120 

                                                                                                                                                                                   

Note that for Cotton Dike #16 and Morgan River sites I believe there were at least two nests at 

each site that most likely had 5 eggs in each cell (nest) and that if there was one unopened egg 

within each cell then the total number of Fledglings would most likely be 16 (4x4).  Therefore 

the total number of new Purple Martins at Dataw Island would be 136.   
 

This is a significant increase from last year where we had 54 (Cotton Dike 13—16 birds and 

Cotton Dike 7---38 birds).   One thing that helped us this year is that we did not have any 

predatory birds or snakes that interfered with the nesting like we saw last year.  Another positive 

is that the Ground Maintenance folks kept the grass mowed at both sites to discourage snakes 

from approaching the sites. 

 

I was pleased to see bird activity at Cotton Dike #16 and Morgan #16 sites.  Unfortunately 

because of the way these sites were constructed it is not possible to get a real accurate count of 

the activity within each cell.   

 

Before next year we need to repair some of the cells in both Cotton Dike 13 and in Cotton Dike 7 

sites. 

 

If we have a good return of adult birds for next year we will not have enough nesting sites for 

them.  We may want to consider building one more with same construction figuration that we 

have for Cotton Dike #7 and #13. 

 

                                                            End of Report 

  


